
HUGStar Awards Nomination Form 

2023 Inaugural HUGStar Awards Celebration Thursday, May 4, 2023. 

Entries will be judged on the responses to the criteria outlined. Self-nominations are not recommended.   

To submit your nomination, please email us with this form attached at: 
development@thebloomgroup.org 

Nomination deadline: Wednesday, November 30, 2022.  Please note that no deadline extensions 
 will be granted. 

Please Read and Check the Boxes Below* *Required

I may nominate in one or all categories but only one candidate per category 

In making this nomination, I have confirmed that the nominee is willing to allow their 
name to stand for this program 

I have informed the nominee that any materials submitted with the nomination may be 
used publicly in the public relations campaign for the Awards program 

I have included a formal COLOUR photograph for individual nominations or a logo for 
corporate nominations (electronic high resolution) which may be used on The Bloom 
Group website or in other event promotional materials 

I have included an executive summary of my nomination which highlights the key 
elements of the nominee’s overall contribution to the community. Summaries will be 
used to profile your nominee in the HUGStar Awards event program and promotional 
materials (max 125 words). 

I have limited my nomination to 1200 words and addressed separately, each criterion 
listed on the guideline sheet and provided a strong case for why my nominee deserves 
special recognition. 

I have included a quote from my nominee referencing the importance of kindness in the 
nominee’s life or community which may be used in promotional materials (50 words 
maximum; optional). 

mailto:development@thebloomgroup.org


HUGStar AWARDS CATEGORY * My Nominee is *

CONTACT INFORMATION FOR THE NOMINEE

Contact Name (if an organization or different than nominee name)

Province *City *Street Address *

Email *Postal Code * Phone *

Nominee social media profile handles for Instagram and Twitter (optional but encouraged)

CONTACT INFORMATION FOR THE NOMINATOR

Organization *Contact Name *

Position * Street Address *

City * Postal Code *Province *

Phone *Email *

Nominating organization social media profile handles for Instagram and Twitter (optional 



but encouraged)

Joint Nomination Organization (If Applicable) Joint Nomination Email (If Applicable)

Joint Nomination Phone (If Applicable)

Add Supporting Materials Here (Including nomination, executive summary (incl. quote from 
nominee - max 50 words)

Upload a high-resolution photo of the nominee or logo of the business as an attachment.  
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